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Truscott Bridge J Review o f Paving To Auto Drought Meetin

CrowellSituation
We have an option from the Hon. 

Rice M. Tilley, First Assistant At
torney General advising us as fol
lows :

The last day that a motor vehicle 
may be lawfully operated that has 
not been registered for the year is 
midnight of February 1st. On the 
morning of February 2nd'', any one 
operating a motor vehicle that has 
not been registered for the current 
year is subject to arrest and if the 
vehicle has been Operated during the 
month of January with out being re
gistered, the oowner is not only sub
ject to arrest but must pay a penal
ty of 20 per cent of the registration 
fee.

The above is taken from a, letter 
written by L. G. Phares, Chief State 
Highway Patrol.

At one o’clock last Thursday af
ternoon Mrs. Killeen Morre enter
tained with an informal bridge lun
cheon at her home.

Covers were laid for eight guests. 
In the center of the tables were prt- 

o something to aidjty flower baskets with place card's 
tainty that an dtallies. The menu consisted of 

has the interest of the .baked chicken, dressing, gravy, po-

Cities don’t just happen, they are 
built. Benjamin has come tov the 
forks in the road. The towri can 
either wake up now and amount to 
something or sleep. on into oblivion.
If we, the citizens of the town are 
not willing to d 
in its growth, it is a cer 
no one else
place so much at heart that they are ;tatoes, beet pickles, cranberry sauce 
going to do anything to help it. its hot buttered rolls, whipped jello, 
growth. Trade is the only thing wafers, and coffee, 
that makes a place grow. What are After the luncheon bridge was en- 
we doing to keep the trade that is joyed. High score was won by Mrs. 
rightfully ours and to attract new Eakin and low by Mrs. Glenn Bur- 
trade to the town. Being centrally j nett.
located in the county with fair roads | The guest list included Mesdamee 
leading in and out, this place should I Blatnn of Munday, Geo. Brown, 
be the logical trading center of the Jolly Myers, Eakin, Burnett, Sikes, 
county. People are not coming here Stephenson and Maciole.

In order that every voter may be 
fully advised as to the nature of 
Saturday’s election I am giving this 
explanation:

A vote for the adoption of Artic
les 1086 tol096 ad Artincles 1104 
and 1105 of the Civil' Statutes of 
Texas, will give the governing body 
of the City authority to issue as
signable certificates creating a lien 
upon the property abutting the im
provement ordered by the govern
ing body of the city.

The improvement the present city 
council has in mind is curb, gutter, 
and pavement of th East, South and 
West sides of the public square. 
The business lots abutting the pave
ment on these three sides of the squ
are will be the only property in the 
city subject to the paving lien.

Perhaps it will be of interest to 
some to know that the State High
way Department will pave an 18 
foot road way through the center of 
these three streets. The county 
will put curb and gutter and pave
ment between the highway pavement 
and the county property, which leav
es a strip only 26 feet wide to be j 
paved by the property owners in i 
order to have three sides of our 
town completely paved.

In view of the fact that we will, 
in all probility be able to get this 
pavement done by the same contrac 
tor, an adt the same time the road 
to the Baylor County line is paved 
ad fnurther engineering an gdrading j 
incident to paving our streets will I 
cost us nothing we should consider 
ourselves very fortunate and avail!

At a meeting of 15 counties of this 
section of the state at Crowell Jan. 
20th plans were discussed for loan
ing $3,750,000 set aside for the 
drought stricken area. O .B. Mar
tin of A. & M. presided over te meet
ing and explained how the machinery 
would function. The money will be 
loaned through the banks with a rec
ommendation of a committee of 3 
men, a banker, a merchant, and a 
farmer who is not to receive this aid. 
Te committee for 'Knox County is 
made up of C. A. Eiland, banker, 
Chairman; W .W. Clark, merchant, 
and J.. W. Smith, farmer. County 
.Agent Jones will assist these men.

Meetings will be called over the 
county as soon as the application 
blanks are received and the money 
will be loaned for seed and feed for 
the stock or for fuel to burn in trac
tors if the man applying for the loan 
can prove that the disaster was due 
to the drought and not to the decline 
in prices.

C. H. Burnett and W. E. Jones 
were representatives from Benjamin 
to the meeting at Crowell.

Sikes Entertain Wichita Delegation 
Here

A delegation of Wichita Falls peo
ple were here Thursday in the inter
est of the Will Rogers speaking to 
be held at Wichit all FJanuary 30.

tickets onThe Sorosis Club have t< 
sale here, the prices ranging from $1 
to $20. All the money realized from 
the sale of these tickets will be re
turned to to the local Red Cross or
ganization. Those that are abl8 to 
afford to go should not pass up the 
opportunity to do so for Mr. Rogers 
is an internationally konwn writer 
and speaker and is paying his own 
expenses on this tour. Every cent The play will start at 10 o’clock Fri- 
of money taken in from the sale of day morning and continue through to 
tickets is returned to the local Red the finals Saturday night. ... Sonjgu.
O ort at the place where the ticket boy’s Basket ball, Girl’s basket ball,

and Junior gasket ball will be play
ed. Entries will be sent to Mr. L. M. 

rtion lur PaIm'8r’ Director of Athletics, Mun- 
~ new day, Texas, not later than Monday,
and con- February 9tb- Schedules will be

mailed to all entries immediately i some ot- ,, J
as now of thereafter. Awards will be made 
ading ^nd to anc* seconci Place teams. Cups 
little dirt W°n ^°r b̂e time last year will
encj be awarded, and under the commit

tees plans, medals will be given to 
individual players on winning teams, 

what aid A large number of entries is expect- 
lant Aunt ed jn all classes, with increased in- 

jterest in Junior Boy’s Basket ball, 
uairs, why  ̂it is expected that almost all schools 

; in the county will be represented in 
:ular rea- this class.

Basket Ball Schedai

be used insofar "as impractical was bought,

Reporter

Baptist Church 
News

Christian Church 
News

Terracing Sch
Demonstration

Repeat the words the defendant 
used, said the lawyer.

I’d rather not, said the witness. 
They were hardly words to tell a 
gentleman.

Ah, said the attorney, then just 
whisper them to the judge.

There will be a terracing demon
stration held by N. R. Bentley of 

jA. an dM. College and A. K. (Dad) 
Short on the J. O. Cure’s farm of 
Gilliland. This demonstration will 

¡be given Monday January 26th and 
jwill begin about 9:30 A. M. lasting 
; the whole day. These men will be 
I assisted by the County Agent.
; Mr. Bentley is Extention Agricul
ture Engineer and Mr. Short is with 
the Federal Land Bank and for many 
years these men have put on exten
sive terracing programs over the 
whole state and are able to give the 
information and demonstration more 
efficiently than any other persons 
that have followed the Agriculture 
line.
Remember :
PLACE: J. O. Cure Farm, Gilliland 
Officials: N. R. Bentley and A. K. 
(Dad) Short.
DATE: Monday, January 26. 1931. 
TIME: All day.

Oklahoma chapters were the recipi-jThe W. M. U. met with Mrs. Good- j 
ents of these grants, indicating that j rich. Only seven members present.! 
the situation in this section is rapid- We finished the quilt and pieced ver- j
ly becoming more acute. Many let- ehal blocks on another. We meet j
ters are received from starving peo- j with Mrs. J. D. Goodrich again neyt j
pie asking* for aid and thse people j Monday as we have another quilt!
can be helped only by the Red Cross, ready to quilt. We we have finish-

________ q_________  ed the work on hand we intend to
study awhile. The more help we 

Miss Peachblow. “ I hope you wont have wit the quilt the sooner we will 
feel hurt because I refused you.” be ready for the study period. Next 

Mr. Preaker. “ Not at all. Not at all I Sunday is preaching day so everyone 
I assure you. I feel honored, posi- come early to Sunday school, 
tiyely honored. I’d rather be re -1 Reporter,
jectedd by you than anyone I knew.” [

j Harry, wearing his first pair pants 
went down to see his father. After 

parking dady had told him what a big man 
he was, he asked him if he would 

I like to have a nickel. Harry replied 
• ’ f Well, it makes a fellow feel bet

ter to have a little money in his pock
ets.” • '

J. J. Driver, Oran Driver, and R. 
Jones were in Wichita Falls the first 
o ff the week. Card of Thanks

James A. Stephens, W. C. GlenGn, 
T. W. Templeton, and Chas. Bisbee 
are in Austin this week on business.

We want to express our heartfelt 
thanks to each and evryone who was 
so thoughtful and kind to us during 
the illness and death of Floyd Spi- 
fey. May God’s richest blessings 
ever abide with you.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spivey and family

D. J. Brookreson has been in Den 
ton and Ft. Worth this week on leg. 
al business.

‘I’ve found a
pace,

‘Yeah?”
It ha sonly one radwback. 
‘What’s that?”
There’s a car in it.”

FOR SALE: Have considerable pole 
wood for sale or will trade for maize. 
$2.50 per load. Jeske Farm 6 mi. 
West of Benjamin. West Bros.

' FOR SALE:
;he ! feather pillows,

A pair of pure Duck
was in

See Benjamin Post
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CHAS, A. BISBEE, Editor and Pub.
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Taking The Racket Out o f Racketeering

Entered at the Postoffiee at Benjam
in, Texas, July 1, 1907, as second 
class matter, under Act of Congress 
of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50 
Advertising rates on application

OVERPRODUCTION ON THE 
FARM

In some parts of the country the 
farmers have taken seriously the 
warnning of the Federal Farm boar, 
against overproduction. In othej 
parts they have paid no attention tc 
it, and1' have sowed more wintei 
than last year.

It will take a long time, before 
farmers are so well organized and in 
formation about crop conditions ant 
production s well understood by a! 
of them, that they will not plant toe 
much. But it is true as everthing 
ever said from the pulpit that the 
principal trouble with agriculture, ir 
sofar as agriculture can do anything 
about it, is that too many farmer? 
are growing too much of the same 
commodity not only in America but 
all ver the world.

Chairman Legge of the Farm 
Board pointed out the other day tha 
Nebraska has cut down the winte: 
wheat acreage twelwe per cent. I 
all the other wheat growing region 
odd the same thing and kept their 
spring sowing down in the same pro 
portion the result would certainly 
be vastly larger returns for ever 
wheat grower. But every farme: 
who plants as much wheat this yes 
as he did last year is reducing hi 
own income and causing all o f th 
others to loose also. Nobody make 
any money on wheat when it is ar 
low as it has been for the past year 
everbody would make money on it 
ir there were only half as much oi 
u gi'mvn ix n d  in the market

Missouri and Arkansas have some 
excuse for st/wing more winter whea 
than a year ago. The drought hit 
those states harder than it did mos! 
of the rest of the country, and mucl 
of the winter wheat sown there i 
for pasturage for live stock .Whea' 
feeding to cattle and hogs has prov 
ed a very successful and profitable 
way of using up the surplus. Bu' 
all the efforts of the Governmeni 
to stablize the production of thecrog 
and to organize their marketing or 
an orderly basis will be futile untti’ 
all farmers, everywhere, get the hab
it of working together toward the 
same end. And that end is smalle' 
crops of every thing with higherprice 
per unit of production.

Better five dollars an acre profit 
from a hundred acres than a dollai 
an acre loss from five hundred acres.

big stoores are cashing in with post 
holiday bargain sales to clear off the 
~est of their stocks, and people are 
buying more freely than six months 
igo.

That is the most encouraging sign 
of the times. It means of course, 
;hat the retailers have got to egin 
buying right away from the whole
salers, who in turn have got to send 
heir orders to the mills and factor
es. 7 The wheels will begin to turn 
nore rapidly as soon as this flood of 
sew orders is under full headway. 
Men will go back to work and in turn 
Tv-ill have more mooney to spend.

Uuless something unforseen hap
pens we cannot look for an instant 
return of prosperity. It will creep

upon us unawore as it has always 
done in the past, until some morning 
while most of us are still croaking 
about hard times are over. That is 

I what has always happened, and there 
is no reason to think it won’t happen 

! that way this time.

T. E. Bentley, K. Comest and P. 
A. Wright were in Wichita Falls the 
fii]st of tha, week to. attend., a district' 
meeting- of the Gulf Refining Co.

I Leroy Melton was in Seymour the 
first of the week on business.

H. B. Sweeney, Editor of the Knox 
the city on business Monday.
County Herald at Knox City was in

THE U PTU RN  IS BEGINNING

SELECTION OF COUNTY DEP
OSITORY

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioner’s Court of Knoox Co
unty, Texas will at its February term 
1931, on Monday th 9th day of Feh- 
ruary, 1931 at 10 o’clock A. M., re
ceive proposals from any banking 
corporation, association, or individ- 

; ual banker in said Knox County
TdSfiSI
ed as the depository of the funds oi 
said county.

Such proposals must be sealed anr 
plainly marked ‘-'Bid for Count: 
Funds” and be delivered to the Coun
ty Judge of said Knox County, Tex
as, on or before the above date. 

This 14th day of January, 1931 
J. W. Melton, County Judge

il!ll!l!!üill!l!!!llüll!ilil!!ll!!i!!ii!lüiliü!riü!ü!il!!lili!l>!l!!ü!i!!!!!l!llliiii’il!iilliini

Repots from all over the country 
country are to the effect that tbr 
Christmas trade everywhere was far 
better than mrchants had anticipat
ed, and that stocks of merchandice 
have been so far sold out that the 
shelves are practually bare in many 
sections in every line of goods.

This month in the larger cities the

« a t a »

S P E C I A L
For awhile I will make full 
sets of teeth, rubber plates 

$17.50 to $35.00 
Full set Hecolite plates 

$50.00
Guaranteed to fit 

Eight years in Abilene, 35 
years experience. Other 

work in proportion

Dr. Houghton
120 1-2 Chestnut, Abilene

My Town-
-Your Town

Our town, just like this 
this business, is just what 
we make it. This firm’s 
first duty is to assemble 
quality merchandise and 
at a price consistent with 
the community’s require
ments. Loyalty of home 
people is the inspiration 
thatcar ries us on

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
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Own An Insured
||

ALL FEATURES GUARAN
TEED AND ISSUED ONLY 
BY NATIONAL SECURITY 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
of Wichita Falls, Texas 

“ The Security of the Home” 
$ 1,000.00

Fully Paid up and profit 
sharing 

$2,000.00
If Accidental death occurs 

before age 60 
(Airplane coverage whil8 a 
fare-paying passenger in a 
licensed aircraft, operated 

by a licensed pilot.) 
$10.00 Per Month 

In case of total and perman
ent disability. All premi
ums cease and income be
gins. No deduction from 
face amount at death. 

$1,000.00 Benificiary 
Insurance

In case of accidental death 
of benificiary— Does not af
fect other benefits of In

sured’s policy.
P rofit Sharing Policy 

A low guarantee rate for 20 
years then profit sharing 
thereafter, even after paid 
up.

Full Return Premium
If death occurs in 20 years

J. J. DRIVER, AGENT
Benjamin, Texas
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THE W AY
OF LIFE

□ □ □ □ □ □
By Bruce Barton

What r|oes Your Butcher Say?

One day last winter I was riding 
with the gentleman who runs a liv
ery stable and provides food ana lod
ging for my horse. It was some 
wees after the stock market unpleas
antness.

“ How is business?” I asked him. 
He answered that he bad never 

known it to b worse. “ Only a few 
of our horses are saddle horses,” he 
said. “ The others are owned by 
the butchers an dbakers and candle 
stick makers who supply the fashion
able people on Park and Fifth Ave. 
And do you know that those little 
merchants can’t collect enough even 
to pay my oats bill? It is terrible.

A little later I was repeating the 
conversation to a friend who makes 
his home in a fashionable suburb. 
He has ample means but compared 
with some of the multi-millionaires 
whose estates are in the same com
munity h is comparatively poor.

He told me that he had been pro- 
tetsting mildly tto the butcher about 
the steady increase in his meat bills. 
“ I don’t understand,” he said. “ We 
always pay promptly on the first of 
the month. We do not eat extra
vagantly, and yet our meat seems to 
cost us more all the time.”

The butcher confessed that the 
bills were high. He shrugged his 
shoulders helplessly. “ What am I 
to do? You and the other people 
of moderate means are the only ones 
who pay your bills. The rich men 
on my lists keep me waiting for six 
months or even a year. Every
body’s meat costs more in conseq
uence.”

I suopose the percentage of four- 
f*ftghars...ia. the Park AveniX^ district 
and in the New York suburbs is very 
figh. There must be thousands of 
families struggling to “ keep up with 
the Joneses.” But all over the co
untry the same thing occurs to a 
greater or less degree. It is due 
not merely to the fact that people 
are living beyond their means. Much 
of it is nothing more or less than 
down right thoughtlessness.

I used to be a gheat believer in re
forms. I enrolled in Causes and 
supported high grade Candidates and 
was generally loud and vigorous.

In my old age I have come to feel 
that most of our troubles would be 
washed away if we would only be 
ust reasonably courteous and decent 
to one another.

LEARN TO JUDGE QUALITY IN 
MEATS

With a little practice the house
wife soon can become able to judge 
the quality of meat to a helpful ex
tent. Meat animals vary as to breed 
age, sex, size, and condition. This 
naturally results in different grades 
if meat. The feed on which the 
animal has been raised also has a 
strong bearing on the quality of the 
meat which it yields. For example 
meat from a steer which has had pra
ctically nothing but grass and for
age will not be so choice as that from 
a corn and silage fed1 steer.

Beef
The thickness of the lean meatand 

the depth of the fat are general in
dications of quality in all kkinds of 
maat. Choice beef has a smooth, 
uniform outside covering of clear 
white fat. The lean should be firm 
with a fine texture of a light rd col
or. It is finely marbled; that is, 
there is a mixture of fat through the 
lean flesh. The medium grades are 
slighty darker in color and the mar
bling in the lean flesh is not quite 
so pronounced. The percentage of 
bone to meat is higher in the plain 
grades than in the better ones.

Pork
Pork should be a dark pink and 

the fat less firm than that of beef. 
It should cut easily and thefat should 
be smooth and pure white, and not 
so hard as beef.
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Your Drugs

Safe guard yourself with the 
purity and accuracy of 

our prescriptions and 
medicines

Always the best

Melton Drug Store

5 1-2  per cent money to loan
The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a loan on im

proved farm or ranch property at the lowest interest rate avail

able. .W H Y  PAY MORE?

— Thirty-six year loans with the priviledge of payment any time 

after 5 years— all or any part,— and can pay prior to five years 

if one is paying out of their own funds.

YCaUowaV *3 arm 
Ssoau ^VssodaUoa
John Ed Jones, Secr’y., Munday, Texas.

Plain Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Rib Roast 
Creamery Butter 
Sliced Bacon

THE CASH MARKET

.  .

• •

t)Ay s y  CHECK
Run your household like 

a business, for convenience, ac
curacy, and economy.

Everyone likes to be paid 
by check.

Start an account now.

FIRST STA TE BANK 
and Trust Compan

; Help Wanted Male 
I We have a splendid propoosition 
j to offer young local man, now em
ployed who has some time to devote 
to out-door advertising; no selling; 
write at once. Manager, 515 W. 
Goodale St., Columbus, Ohio.

Science Prize Winners

FOR SALE. Several thousand bun
dles Hegari, maize, cane. Also 200 
bushels well matured Mebane and 
Bennett cotton seed for planting.

W. O. Brummett, Truscott

FOR SALE: Have some good pole 
wood for sale or wil trad^ for maize. 
$2.50 per load. Jeske Farm 6 ml. 
West of Benjamin. West Bros.

FOR SALE: 27 hed mules, second 
hand wagons, harness, one and two 
row pow implements.

West Texas Supply Co.

FOR SALE: Two thousand bushels 
well headed, bright Hegari at a bar
gain.

J. B. Jones, Benjamin

If you need high class, up-to-date 
pictures and are short of cash let us 
tell you about our easy payment plan. 
Give us your business and get FREE 
Kodak.
Qowning’s Studio, Seymour, Texas

FOR SALE: Have considerable polf 
wood for sale or will trade for maize. 
$2.50 per load. Jeske Farm 6 mi. 
West of Benjamin. West Bros.

* * * * * * * * * *
*

— THE—  *
BENJAMIN HOTEL *

* D. A. Phillips, Mgr. *
*

Good Home Cooked Meals, 50c * 
Good Comfortable Beds

* Your Comfort is Our Pleasure *
*

BENJAMIN, TEXAS

# * * # *

I. T. WRIGHT & SON 
GARAGE

REPAIRING, WELDING 
PAINTING

New Morgan Partner

m sm

kvi-v'-gr'*vjh ¿V!*/ i

Dr. George, R. Minot of Harvard 
University ( above) and Dr. George 
H. Wnipoie of Rochester University, 
joint recipient:; of a "10,000 prise for 
the war’s greatest scientific achieve
ment. They c’i; covered that liver ex
tract cues p.nviciivus- anemia.

S. Parker Gilbert, young lawyer who 
started as Assistant* Secretary of the 
Treasury during the war, became 
Agent-General for Reparations repre
senting all the Allied Governments at 
Berlin, and now has been taken into 
partnership in J. P. Morgan & Co., 
largest private bankers in the world. 
He is only 3-3.

Guaranteed Work
Phone 62

One block West of Square

H E L D  E E ?

We treat yon Right

B a b y  C h i c k s
BRING YOUR CUSTOM 

HATCHING NOW

Setting every Thursday

We are in our new location 
one door west of the Moore 
Chevrolet Co. and better equip
ped than ever to give you real 
service.

Munday
Hatchery

QUALITY CHICKS 

FEED AND SEED

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

CUSTOM HATCHING

A complete line of Nationally 
Advertised Groceries at the

. IW. G . Store

PHONE 68
BENJAMIN TEXAS




